PEYOTE MEETING - 6
MIDNifeht to. Morning
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After the water was carried out, the singing.and drumming began again, beginning
with «?ames (I thinkQQor tne Comanchps next to him). The drum went around either three
or four more complete times «before-^the morning water. -I think probably'four times.
By the time it started again, a£%<er midnight, i"^ was about one o'clock. Each man sings
four songs. Most of the men^frummed for someone else. .Most of them were seated in
singing-and-drumming pair^s\ James and Roger drummed for each other, and. Tom Bitseedy. .
and Charlie High, and-^arold Achilta and itewell Cisco, and filfred and Clarence. On •
the north side it'^tfas a little mixed up./ One of the Corr^anches drummed for both of the
other two-^the middle one, who was blind, didn't drum at all. Winston Cat pgvmr
drummed for Robert.Kaulity and vice verse.. .But Scobite Koconie drummed for QuarterBill, Horace Quoetone and George Silverhorn, and Quarter Billy drummed for him.
Horace Quoetone never drummed for anyone, and"if George Silverhorn drummed, I; don't
remember who it was for. I do. remember Scobie getting up and changing posrtrion to
come over and drum for Horace,\ and, I think, George. By this time the peyote ha'd really .taken effect on me. Sounds were distorted
and visual perception was somewhat different. The fire seemed very bright,; and the
blue outlines of some of the' flames seemed very bright. Outleaes were sharp and clea**...
The reds and oranges were brilliant and beautiful. Most of the people during most of
this time seemed to be withdrawn into themselves, meditating,/ or dozing,' or thinking,
or else looking at the ground or into'the fire. Most.pf>them xere keeping time to the
drum some way--mc^ing a foot or toe, or^shaking a hand as if they'were drumming, or
\
moving a fan in rapid time, or something of this kind"? Given the effect of the peyote l
on you, it seems to be difficult to restrain yourself from activity of this kind, and
•to me it seem^ better to engage in this kind of movement rather than try to stay still ,
and just twitch anyway.
.
j
During this time people ate as much peyote as,they wanted. They had brought their own,' intpaper sacks,- plastic, "baggies"? etc. Some1 had peyote tea in glass jars
and the Comanches had tea in a big quart thermos bottle. Ton Bitside had ground up
dried peyote in a glass jar, and. I think several other had ground peyojte which they
ate by pouring it out in their hands ?nd theji licking it off., 1 finally ate the tvo
green peyotes I had taken early in the ^.eeting. L>had brought a vsack of ny own but '
was trying to conserve it, and wasn't too anxious to take a v/hole ldt. Those two
green ones were terrible to .get down; I thought I would vomit and had a hard tine
controlling my stomach every time I swallowed a portion. Finally I got them down, and
got most of the remnants out of rr.y mouth and fron between ny teeth' and swalloved. But
I belched peyote -<U night, and kept tasting those green ones all night long. I never
•did get over feeling rueasy, though I was pretty sure I wasn't going to vonit--if I ,
didn't eaVmore. Those four,, gave me all the effect I v.xr.ted.v See^-s like about 20 qr
HO minutes .after" you eat it,""you get the effects of feeling nauseated, then rela-.ed', and
then "edgy" or quivery. Somewhat stiralated. . At .least you stop feeling tired and
sleepy and pay attention to, whatever you want to. I kept ^K looking irfto the fire
between my fingers and through~my fan, which ( l shared with Jofcn., This- way I byoke up
the field of vision into segments, and found nyself looking only at one segsent, and
then or^Ly at a portion, of the segment,'and then only a very tiJiy area in the portion.
I could imagine''all kinds of scenes,- vistas, bersonages, designs, itoskics, etc. * Since
I was looking inUi_the glowing coals portion of the fire, these wefe"raostlyin reds,
oranges, yellows, etc.P brokert up with black lines .and areas, and tinned with gray and
white (from aches .which might be in-the field) A , Sometir.es I vould see\a whole l a W e
number of small things, pr multifudes of thingsW as you might see thousands of actors
in a panoramic view of a movie spjjptacular.. Overtimes the nany bits and pieces <
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